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Additional Persons

Name

Role

Additional Conditions

Simon King

Agent
This Licence is Granted under the following Legislation:

Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended): Section 16 (4) (c)
Project Details
This licence has been issued to allow for the supplier to use, supply and this licence also permits the
customers of the licence holder to release Steinernema carpocapse, Steinernema feltiae and
Heterorhabditis bacteriophora in the product known as 'Supernemos 2' for the control of vine weevil,
wireworm, strawberry root weevil, carrot fly maggot, cutworms, leatherjackets, larvae of Sciaidae
family, cabbage worm and chafer grub in ornamentals, nursery stock, soft fruit, vegetable crops and
turf.
Activities, species and locations covered by this licence are listed in Annex 1
Conditions
1

This licence only applies in respect of disease free Steinernema carpocapse,
Steinernema feltiae and Heterorhabditis in the product known as 'Supernemos 2'.

2

Customers are considered agents of this licence and can work independently of the
licence holder, provided they have read and understand the conditions attached to this
licence.

3

When the licensee supplies 'Supernemos 2' to a grower in Scotland, he shall also
supply a copy of this licence and instructions relating to the application of
'Supernemos 2' including the maximum rate of application as detailed in condition 4
below.

4

Customers in Scotland must be instructed that the total number of individual
nematodes releases for crop control of pests in an individual crop shall not exceed
500,000 per square metre up to twice in any one year or a total of 1,000,000 per square
metre per year for each species in the Supernemos 2 combination.

5

The licensee shall also supply to the grower, a copy of his growers guidlines and
monitoring protocols, designed to minimise the escape of 'Supernemos 2' into the wild.

6

If there is evidence that 'Supernemos 2' has become established in the environment, the
licensee shall notify Scottish Natural Heritage immediately.

7

If there is any evidence that 'Supernemos 2' has caused any damage to crops on the
areas covered by this licence, the licensee shall notify Scottish Natural Heritage
immediately.

8

While engaged in work authorised by this licence, the licensee(s) and agents if
appointed, shall each carry a copy of the licence and produce it to any police officer,
authorised person, or official of SNH on demand. The licence should also be displayed
on the www.supernemos.com website.

9

The licence holder must provide SNH licensing team with annual returns, summarising
the work carried out under this licence. The final return must be submitted within one
month of the expiry of this licence. Failure to submit an annual return may result in
SNH revoking this licence. Returns should include the names and addresses of
customers who have bought the product, the number of units sold and the
location/address where the customer intends to use the product. This return should also
include confirmation that the cultures of 'Supernemos 2' were disease and parasite free.
Notes

Licence holders or any other persons covered by this licence should note the following;
1

This licence is granted subject to compliance with the conditions as specified.
Anything done otherwise than in accordance with the terms of the licence may
constitute an offence

2

This Licence may be modified or revoked at any time by Scottish Natural Heritage.

3

Agents may work independently of the licence holder. It is the responsibility of the
licence holder to ensure that agents have the appropriate training and experience and
that they understand the terms and conditions of this licence.

4

Assistants must work under the personal supervision of the licence holder or agents.
The number of assistants that can be appropriately supervised is at the discretion of the
licence holder or agent.

5

Nothing in this licence shall confer any right of entry on to land or property

6

This licence only exempts any legal provision contained in the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 (as amended).
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Annex 1: Permitted activites
Action

Purpose

Preventing serious damage to
livestock, foodstuffs for livestock,
Release
crops, vegetables, fruit, growing
timber, property or fisheries

Species
Steinernema
carpocapsae
Steinernema feltiae
Heterorhabditis
bacteriophora

Location

Grid
Method
Reference

In
Scotland

-
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